
MAZAL TOV

Bethany Hawker 
Kleiman on her  
Bat Mitzvah 
(Heritage Sanctuary)

Kaila Nabarro on her  
Bat Mitzvah (minchah) 
(New Sanctuary)

CANDLE LIGHTING 
Friday 7:38pm 
Saturday 8:13pm

TORAH (page 399)  
Exodus  13:17 - 17:16

HAFTARAH (page 424) 
Judges 4:4 - 5:31

SHABBAT SERVICES 
Erev Shabbat 
• 6:15pm Shabbat Live 

(New Sanctuary)
• 6:15pm Masorti service  

(Neuweg)
Shabbat Morning
• 9:00am -  

Masorti service 
(New Sanctuary)

• 10:00am -  
Progressive service 
(Heritage Sanctuary)

After morning services: 
Lunch 'n' Learn 
Rabbi Kamins -  
Judaism and the 
Environment 
in Neuweg

SHABBAT BULLETIN
Parashat Beshalach • 7/8 February 2020 • 13 Shevat 5780

Singing from the depths of our souls
This Shabbat is known as Shabbat Shira, the Shabbat of song because 
during our services we read three songs and poems to God. The first 
two come after the Israelites have crossed the parted waters of the 
sea, escaping Egyptian slavery. After years of oppression and fear they 
are finally free and they sing to God, first Moses and then Miriam 
leading the community in song and dance. The third song is in our 
Haftarah reading from Deborah, following a military triumph. In 
each of these cases, a miraculous deliverance has taken place and the 
people respond with song. Music is incredibly powerful, it can evoke 
strong emotions but can also be an expression of our deepest fears, 
hopes, dreams, yearnings, joy and sorrow, in a way which words 
cannot convey. Music touches the innermost recesses of our souls, it 
can express what words sometimes cannot contain. At the shores of 
the sea, Moses did not gather the people and give a speech, instead 
he sang words of poetry. And Miriam, encouraged everyone to join 
together in song and dance, so that all could express their joy, relief, 
excitement in that moment and for what the future would hold. And 
that moment was made all the more powerful because the community 
joined their voices together, they played their instruments, they 
reached into themselves and allowed the song to ring out.
We too can feel that connection through music and the link with 
community. Rabbi Pinchus of Koretz said: “alone I cannot lift my 
voice in song. Then you come near and sing with me. Our prayers 
fuse and a new voice soars. Our bond is beyond voice and voice. Our 
bond is one, spirit and Spirit.” When we join together in song we 
meet in a place which is beyond words, we connect through music to 
the joy and beauty of our tradition and the power of community. And 
when we listen to each others’ voice, we are heard in a profound way. 
This week we also commemorate Tu Bishvat, the new year for trees, 
the time when we acknowledge and celebrate the natural world. A 
story is told of Rabbi Avraham Kook, the chief rabbi of Israel. He 
was walking in the fields deep in thought when the young student 
accompanying him plucked a leaf off a branch. Shaken by this act, 
Rav Kook turned to the student and said to him “believe me when 
I tell you that I never pluck a leaf or a blade of grass unless I must. 
Every part of the vegetable world is singing a song, breathing forth a 
secret of the divine mystery of creation.” And from that moment the 
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Thank you to Hawker Kleiman family for sponsoring the Progressive kiddush 
and Nora's Kitchen for sponsoring and preparing the Masorti kiddush. 

continued over...



student learned to show compassion to all creatures. It is not only we who sing a song, the whole 
of creation sings its own song into the world and it is for us to pause, listen and hear the music 
and join in with our own song to create a beautiful harmony. 
I pray that this Shabbat of song, we can all create beautiful music together, join our voices with 
all of creation and sing from the depths of our souls. 
Shabbat Shalom,
Rabbi Jacqueline Ninio

Programmes for Children

JBaby
for parents of 0-2 year old and their babies
Every Friday from February 14 - 9:00am-10:30am
Enjoy socialising, entertainment and refreshments 
with activities for children.
Register: www.emanuel.org.au/mumsbubs

Shabbat Tot
for 2-5 year olds 
The first Friday of every month, 4:30pm - 5:30pm
Returns Friday February 7th
A lovely way to introduce your children to Shabbat 
and to meet other families in the community. 

Kef Kids
For kids in K-5
Our weekly Kef Kids program returns on 6 
February, 4:00pm - 5:30 pm. We have a revamped 
curriculum and an all-star team of educators excited 
to meet you and your children. At Kef Kids, we 
offer Jewish ideas, practices, culture and Hebrew 
skills taught through games, conversation and 
hands-on activities. 

Bnei Mitzvah
Our weekly Bnei Mitzvah education program 
returns on 6 February, 4:00pm-5:30 pm. We've 
been hard at work updating our curriculum to 
better offer comprehensive B'Mitzvah preparation 
for your children using use games, discussions, 
story-telling, and collaboration. Our program covers 
topics such as Jewish Values and Me, Jewish Leaders 
and Role Models as well as Israel and Zionism.
More information: Donny Janks at  
donny@emanuel.org.au

Sheloshim Service for 
Rabbi Brian Fox

Prayer service followed by a celebration of 
Rabbi Fox’s life in story, song and visual.

February 9th from 7:00pm

Jewnatal 
Monthly starting 16 February  from 12:00

Preparation for birth in a Jewish context. Calling 
all expecting couples, regardless of whether this is 
your first, second or more! Please call the office on 
9389 6444 or email rkaiserblueth@emanuel.org.

In Conversation
"William Cooper:  

A Man Ahead of his Time"
Sunday, 1 March from 5:00pm

Hear the compelling story of an Aboriginal 
leader who fought for oppressed Jews.

www.emanuel.org.au/event/cooper



WHAT’S ON
Conversations about Israel - Monday 10:00am to 11:30am
Every Monday, join Rabbi Jeffrey Kamins or guest speakers to examine the complex issues facing 
contemporary Israel. 
February 10: Yair Miller, CEO of the UIA presents an analysis of Israel within its mideast region, 
including a focus on Iran
February 17: Shai Zarivatch - Trade Commissioner, Israel Trade and Economic Commission
From Jaffa to Java: How Israel developed from an agricultural economy to be a global leader in technology 
innovation.
Morning Minyan - Mondays and Thursdays at 6:45am (Neuweg) 
Come along each week for an intimate prayer service, a beautiful way to begin the day with intention 
and reflection. 
Hebrew classes - Beginners and Intermediate - Mondays from 6:00pm-7:00pm
Give us one hour on a Monday and ten minutes a day and you will be able to read Hebrew!
Register: Beginner: www.emanuel.org.au/event/begin-hebrew-2020 and  
Intermediate: www.emanuel.org.au/event/inter-hebrew-2020
Tu’ Bishvat -  Celebrate Nature - Sunday 9th February from 4:00pm
A chance to celebrate with all ages for the festival of trees and environment at the Botanical Gardens  
www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=594541&
Shabbat in The Circle - returns Saturday, 15th February, 2020 from 10:00am
Join us each month for a special Shabbat morning gathering, Shabbat In the Circle.
Learn Torah Trope - Monday evenings starting February 17th from 6:15pm
We are offering weekly classes in reading torah trope. Functional Hebrew reading with vowels 
required. Registrations are essential: www.emanuel.org.au/event/torah-trope
The Lost Princess returns February 20th from 7:15pm
Join Cantor George Mordecai for a study of The Lost Princess, a deeply insightful story from Rabbi 
Nahman, incorporating music and meditation.
Film Series with Plus61J - Fiddler: A Miracle of Miracles - Thursday, 20th February from 7:00pm
This fascinating documentary tells the origin story behind one of Broadway's most beloved musicals, 
Fiddler on The Roof, and its creative roots in early 1960s New York.  
Book: www.emanuel.org.au/event/fiddler

Annual Mardi Gras Shabbat Dinner - Friday, 28 February, 2020 - Service starts at 6:15 PM 
followed by dinner
Celebrating it's 20th anniversary, Dayenu - Sydney’s Jewish LGBT+ Group, in association with 
Emanuel Synagogue, invites you to the annual Mardi Gras Shabbat Service. Come to service, stay for 
dinner. Booking required for our kosher-catered dinner (BYO wine) - last year sold out, so don’t wait! 
www.emanuel.org.au/event/mardi-gras-dinner

Health Brunch
Dealing with Anxiety & Depression 

23 February 2020 from 10:30am to 12:00 noon
Join us for the first in our series of brunches on issues of concern regarding our health. 
Our first speaker is Dr Michela Sorensen (B.Med, FRACGP) a General Practitioner specialising in 
Mental Health. Michela believes that mental illness is one of the biggest health issues faced by society 
today. In any one year, around 1 million Australian adults have depression, and over 2 million experience 
anxiety. Register: www.emanuel.org.au/event/health-brunch1



  IN  MEMORY
There are mourners in our community to whom we extend our sincerest sympathies on the 
death of their loved ones.

Shiva:       Kitty (Kathleen) Hearst, Joshua Levi, Janice Schwartz
Shloshim:  Marcia Frankel, Melvin Pincus, Elizabeth (Lisl) Ziegler, Albert Salinas, 
  Clifford Einstein, Mattie Tarragano, Kathleen (Kitty) Westman,  

   Rabbi Brian Fox AM

  This week we observe the Yahrzeits of (observed by):                            * Memorial Light  

Shoah Remembrance: Susanne Kolber was born in Tarnopol, Poland in 1892 and lived in 
Krakow, Poland until 1942 when she was murdered during the Holocaust.

* Wally Arenson (Elana Leigh,  
 Belinda Levy)
 Rene Bassine (Netty Grant)
 Meta Bayer (Rosemary Stafford)
 Aaron Blou (Lester Blou)
 Annie Blou (Lester Blou)
 Ernest Bognar (George Bognar)
* Andrew Casey (Daniel Casey)
 Hilton Cohen (Allan Crown)
 Ubby (Abraham) Davis (Sacha Davis,  
 Roger Davis, George Davis, David Davis)
 Hannah Sarah Davis Simblist  
 (Caroline Haski, Barbara Leser)
 Edward Dunn (Richard Dunn)
 Sadie Fink (Hannah Fink)
 Elizabeth Fischer (Agnes Hymers,  
 Judy Fischer)
 Imre Fischer (Agnes Hymers, Judy Fischer)
 Anna Fridgant (Yelena Fleischer)
 Ida Frish (David Frish)
 Janusz (Jack) Garda (Eugina Langley)
 Michael Gilbert (Roslyn Hakim)
 Myer (Mick) Glick (Barry Glick)
* Sidney Grant (Netty Grant, Jeffrey Grant)
 Sally Gubbay (Lynnette Helprin)
 Anna Guttman (Miriam Guttman-Jones)
* Dora Harris (Harry Harris)
 Yaakov Herczog (Ian Penn)
 Amnon Huberman (Roi Huberman)
 Abbe Ihaka (Wayne Ihaka,  
 Rosalind Ihaka)
 Shulamit Jones (Alan Rosen)
* Peggy Kauffmann (Dianne Joseph)
 Robert Klarnet (Jack Klarnet)

 Vera Lawrence (Wendy Cohen)
 Mona Lucinda Le Lievre (Ian Brodie)
 Harold Leibowitz (Anthony Leibowitz,  
 Michael Leibowitz)
 Samuel Lipson (Leslie Solar)
 Elie Mani (Dahlia Brigham)
 Frank Martin (David Martin,  
 Valda Martin)
 Rose Mikardo (David Mikardo)
 Maurice (Moshe) Miller  
 (Vivienne Miller)
* Evelyn Mintz (Peter Mintz)
 John Robert Morrison (Lois Harris)
 William Myers (John Cooper)
 Maurice Nathan (Alan Nathan)
 Arno Neumann (Sonja Neumann)
 Jeanette Ilse Nordon (Stephen Nordon)
 Anna Obrart (Alan Obrart)
 Peter Pelz (Helen Mushin)
 Jonathan Rosen (Alan Rosen)
 Miriam Rosen (Alan Rosen)
 Yisroel Rosen (Alan Rosen)
 Sadie Rosenblum (Louise Hyman)
 Beverly Rothstein Frankel  
 (Serena Edstein)
 Sol Shaz (Kerry Shaz)
 Sarah Sheindl Skurnik (Lilly Skurnik)
 Irma Stahler (Jeffrey Steinweg)
 Peter Tannenbaum (Gene Sherman)
 Michael Toben (Patricia Toben)
 Erica Turek (Yvonne Haber)
 Harriet Ungar (Dianne Joseph)
 Ruby Wallace  
 (Michelle Stein-Evers Frankl)


